
 

TWENTY YEARS OF. HOP RESEARCH
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The commercially grown hop (Humulus lu ulus, Family Cannabidaceae) is

a vegetatively propagated, female (dioecious , Climbing perennial, grown for

the lupulin content of its flowers, Lupulin is a secretion from glands
found at the base of the bracteole and on the perianth of the hop flower.
It contains the bitter substances (resins), the alpha resin in particular,
and the aromatic oils the brewer requires for his brew.

The total world acreage of hops (185 000 acres in 1972) is located
within latitude belts 40-60° and existing commercial cultivars do not produce
a competitive crop outside these latitudes. Environmental conditions, in
particular daylength and temperature regime, are so critical to the performance
of the hop plant, so that even within these belts, cultivars which do well
at the higher latitudes cannot be grown successfully at the lower ones and
vice versa. This is the reason why at the turn of the century New Zealand
growers replaced the cultivars of hops introduced from Great Britain (latitude
52°), by the 'Late Cluster! cultivar locally named 'Cali', brought in from
California (latitude 40°) at the same latitude approximately as the Nelson
District.

In the early decennia of the century, ‘Cali’ produced beautiful crops
here, 2-3 times as high as the English cultivars with no pests or diseases
to worry about; but in the 'thirties the first reports appeared about a root-
rot disease which was rapidly spreading, particularly in the gardens on soils
with a high water table. This black root-rot was found to be caused by a
soil-borne fungus of the genus Phytophthora (Brien: N.Z. Journal of Science
and Technology A20, p.62, 1938), P. citricola, which invades the perennial
root stock and kills the 'Cali' mainly during the dormant season. Apart
from the work involved in "the digging" of rotten hills and in the replanting
of open places with strap cuttings from healthy ga-dens, hop growers suffered
each year a recurring loss of crop because first year hills in an average
season produce only half the yield of established ones. Towards the 'fifties
the disease had developed into a real menace to the survival of the Industry.
Many farmers had abandoned the growing of hops, or had reverted to the low-
yielding English cultivars which were resistant under field conditions,
Observations in four 'Cali' gardens over a period of three seasons showed
that the number of replants made necessary by the root-rot averaged a third
of the total number of plants in each garden (Christie: N.Z. Journal of
Science and Technology A38, p.277, 1956). In severe cases on the high water
table soils, up to 60% annually of the 'Cali' hills had to be replaced.

 

This critical situation made growers and brewers approach the Government,
requesting assistance in the establishment of a Hop Research Station, where
work could be concentrated on the breeding of cultivars of hops tolerant to
black root-rot.

In 1951 the Station started work on 8 acres (3.24 ha) of land in Riwaka
which was prone to root-rot. During the following years a great number of
crosses were made between 'Cali' female, the cultivar which for over half a
century had been found suitable for New Zealand conditions, and black root-
rot resistant male cultivars. Thousands of seedlings were raised and tested

  



  

for yield, tolerance to root-rot, resin content and secondary agronomiccharacters, The result was that in 1959 and 1960 three new Nelson cultivarsof hops were released which were tolerant to Phytophthora,

Of these three, 'First Choice! and 'Calicross! are 100% tolerant underfield conditions, while 'Smoothcone! is resistant to a high degree. As toyield, 'Calicross! and 'Smoothcone" produce the same weight of dried hops peracre as 'Cali', while 'First Choice! yields 10 - 20% less, An importantfeature of both the 'First Choice! and 'Smoothcone' cultivars as comparedwith 'Calicross' and 'Cali' is that the hops of the former have a considerablyhigher brewing value, i.e. they contain 40% more alpha resin on dry weight basisand that is the reason why brewers pay a premium for the hops of these cul-tivars,

In the course of the 'sixties one third of the Nelson hop acreage wasreplanted with 'First Choice! and 'Smoothcone', while another third was con-verted into 'Calicross', Towards 1970 the 'Cali! cultivar was no longergrown on Nelson soils prone to root-rot.

The introduction of the new black root-rot tolerant cultivars into Nelsonhop gardens solved a serious problem, but also presented a new one,

The acreage under hops which had sharply declined from 1956 onwards nowstarted to increase rapidly, and because two of the three new cultivars pro-duced hops with a 40% higher brewing value, and first year replants were nolonger depressing the yield there was now a hop surplus, This situationwhich coincided with an increase in demand for lager beers requiring lesshops per gallon for their production, would have suited the stepped-up exportdrive of the 'sixties if there had been interest for seeded hops on theworld market. However, this market did not want New Zealand hops with 11 -15 seeds per hop; it required seedless hops for the production of high-quality lagers and also for hop-extract, the use of which has increasedrapidly in recent years, (In 1972 one tiird of the world's hop crop wasextracted),

In addition to the advantage of Opening possibilities for export, seed-less cultivars of hops had some direct advantages for growers, They "pickedmuch better" by machine, cut out the bird damage which could be severe insome Seasons, and diminished costs of transport as the weight of the seedamounted to roughly one quarter of the weight of the dried hop. |
The realisation of the advantages of growing seedless hops presented theStation with its second project, Other countries had grown seedless hopsfor many years Simply by eliminating the male plants from the gardens, Thus |our first approach was to do the same and grow all-female gardens. |

However, this approach appeared to be unsuccessful, Although hops pro-duced in this way were practically seedless, the yields appeared to be verylow because the cones did not fill out and hops finished up "as small aspeanuts", Also, being so very small they could not be separated adequatelyfrom the leaves by the picking machine, leading to "dirty samples", It wasclear that the method used overseas was not suitable for Nelson conditions,

. Another way to Prones seedless hops is to make triploid cultivars, Tri-ploid commercial cultivars of melon, apple, pear, rubus, etc. are known tobe sterile and, as they possess an odd number of genomes, they theoreticallyhave to be. Their gametes can only rarely contain the number of chromosomes  



 

necessary to participate successfully in fertilisation,

A triploid is made by first doubling the number of chromosomes of the
ordinary diploid plant, i.e. by producing a tetraploid and then crossing the
latter back to the original diploid. Doubling the number of chromosomes of
diploids has been successfully carried out in a number of cases by using col-
chicine, an alkaloid present in the seeds and bulbs of Colchicum autumnale,
It is only effective when there is active cell division, its action being an
inhibition of the formation of the membrane which splits the dividing mother
cell in the two daughter cells,

In applying this procedure to hops, the black root-rot resistant, high-
resin female cultivars, 'First Choice! and 'Smoothcone! were chosen to be
treated with colchicine, and in the early 'sixties the first tetraploid
'First Choice! and 'Smoothcone! plants were developed. In following years
these tetraploids were exposed to fertilisation by pollen of ordinary diploid
male cultivars, and thousands of seedlings raised. Promising ones were
selected and tested in cultivar trials for yield, tolerance to black root-rot,
seed-content, resin and secondary agronomic features. In 1967 three high-
yielding, root-rot tolerant, seedless seedlings of high resin content were
chosen for propagation, and in spring 1970 25 growers planted the first half
acre of "seedless" in Nelson gardens.

Two of the three new seedless cultivars, i.e. 'Sticklebract! and 'Green-
bullet' are seedless according to the European scale (<2 seeds per hop), and
the third one 'Harleys Fulbright' is accepted as seedless on the American
market (<5 seeds per hop). 'Greenbullet' and 'Harleys Fulbright! are 100%
tolerant to black root-rot but 'Sticklebract! is not, though it is sufficiently
resistant under field conditions. Unfortunately, the latter cultivar has
shown to be susceptible to canker (Fusarium); it is susceptible to this
disease to such a degree that it cannot be recommended to be grown on soils
with a high water table, All three new cultivars are outstanding in brewing
value, the alpha resin contents of their hops over the years 1967 - 73
varying between 10 and 14 with an average of 12% on a dry weight basis. This
is 50% higher again than the alpha resin contents of the Nelson premium hops
'First Choice' and 'Smoothcone', and double the brewing value of the original
seeded 'Cali', It is also higher than any other cultivar of hops grown over-
seas,

A number of other promising seedless triploids raised in later years are
still under observation,

At present New Zealand brewers are paying a premium to growers for the
conversion of established gardens of seeded cultivars to replantings with seed-
less cultivars, At the beginning of the 1973 season one quarter of the
Nelson hop acreage will be under seedless triploid cultivars which are grown
nowhere else in the world,

The first 220-odd bales of seedless hops produced last season have been
sent to Australia for extraction, and Japan which uses ten times as much hops
as New Zealand is interested in seedless hops. At present, Japan annually
imports one third of its requirement from Germany and the U.S.A.

The New Zealand Hop Industry is at present still restricted to supplying
the local market, but it seems that it won't be for long. Growers will soon
be able to offer seedless, high-resin hops at a competitive price on the world
market,
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